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·No. 1~08. 

GOVERNlltENT·OF INDI:A~ 

DEl'AltT¥ENT OF COMMERcE: 

JJ"elki, the 2niJ· Marek 1922 .. 

. RESOLUTION. 
(Lascar .Seainen.) 

On the 26th September 1921; the Legisl~t~~~ Assembly adopted 
the following resolution :- . : ,. . . , . 

"This Assembly t·ecommends.. to the,:, Gpvernor General in 
Council that the draft ·-convention . for establishing 
facilities for finding employment for· seamen adopted by 
the General Conference of the International Labour 
@rganlsn.ticm. of the .League of Nations .convened at Genoa 
on the 15th day of June_, 1!'20, should not be ratified, 
but that ari examination should be undertaken. without· .. 
delay,. of ,the methods of -reci'Uitment of seamen· at· .the 
difflwent J10l'ts. in lndia. i11.o.rder that it· m_ay he· definitel;y ·: 
ascertained whether abuses exist-and whether those abuses· 
are •usceptible of remedy." 

A similar resolution was adopted by the Council of Sbte ,011 the 
27th SeptemBer 19:!1. 

2. In consequenc~ of these resolutions, the Government of 
India made arrangements for a preliminary inquiry into the cond-i
tions under which seamen at·e recmited at Bombay ancl Calcutta, 
the only ports in India where seamen are engaged in large rmmbet•s. 
This inquiry whic~ u.nder the orders of Government, was inten•led 
especially to verify the . existence and extent of corrupt practices, 
was conducted hy Mr. A. G. Clow, LC.S., Conh't>ller of the Labour 
Blll'eau in the Govet·nment of India, accompanied by representatives 
of the shipowners and seamen selected by the Governments of 
Bombay and Bengol. For the enquiries in Bombay, the Gov~m
ment of Bombay nominated Mr. F. L. Barnett, Marine Superiri-, 
tendent1 of Messrs. Tumer Morrison and Company, and ~h'o· 
Mohammad.lbrahiro ; fo1· the enqnh·ies in Calcutta, the Go:vemment 
of Rengaluominated Mr. C. S. Penny, , Marine Superintendent, 
·British India Steam Navigation Company,. and Mr l\L Daud, 
M.A, B.L., General Secretary of the Indian Seamen's Union. A 



large number of witnesses were examined in each place, and 
investigations' were made in the Shipping Offices, on the ships, and 
in the seamen's boa.rding houses. 

3 .. The Government of India have now decided to appoint a.. 
Committee which will ~nclude two Members of the Legislature in 
addition to the fi,ve gentlemen .who have taken part in the 
preliminary enquiry. The Committee will sit at Delhi to examine 
the evidence already collected and to report what ref()rms are 
possible in existing methods of recruitment. · The Committee will 
be constituted as follows :-

:Mr. A. G. Clow, F .S.S., I.C.S., Ckairman.· 
Sir Frank Carter, Kt., C.I.E., C.B E., M.L.A., 
Mr. N; M. Joshi, M.L.A., 
Mr. C. S. Penny, 
Mr. M. Daud, M.A., B.L.,, 
Mr. F. L. Barnett, and 
Mr. Mohammad Ibrahim. 

• 
H. A. F. LINDSAY, 

Secretary to tk6 Government of India. 

Note.-The draft Convention referred to above is -publiohed in bulletin No. 17 
of the Bulletins of Indian Industries and Labour (Superintendent Government 
l'rinting, ~ndia, Calcutta, 19~1). ' 



Report of the Subst~ntive Committee. 
1. The preliminary investigations conducted by the sub-

Th 
· 

1 1 
committees at l!ombay and Calcutta 

e presen !I)'S em. d' I tat f ff . . b' h d tsc ose a s e o a atrs w tc we regar 
. as highly unsatisfactory. A full account of the facts is given in 
the appendices to this report. t Generally speaking, it ma.y be 
said that while bribeli" is serious among certain sections of the· 
seamen in Bombay, it takes in Calcutta as far as the deck and 
engine-room crews are concerned, the form of systematised 
extortion. The serious unemployment existing among seamen, 
and the temporary character of their employment are undoubtedly 
responsible to some extent for the aggravated bribery now found to 
exist. llut the chief and the immediate cause is the presence of 
in~rested intermediaries who come between tb.e shipowners and the 
seamen, viz., the brokers and ghat serangs, who. have been able t<> · 
influence the selection of seamen, · 

2. We are fully aware of the difficulties and risks involved in 
Risk of later! interfering with the present recruiting 

. ereace. system. An attempt to make sub.<tantial 
modifications in the conditions prevailing in any large industry is 
always fraught with danger. The present syst<Jm of recmitment 
has been in force for more than sixty years. It is understood by 
the seamen and it has succeeded in providing crews promptly and 
easily. An endeavour to change it is liable to meet with 
opposition from those who instinctively fear any kind of change. 
In addition to their opposition there will be opposition from the 
large vested interests that have been created by the present system. 
The existing organization is a. source of considerable legitimate 
profit and of greater illegitimate profit and those who find it 
lucrative will natm'Blly do all they can to render change ditticult. 
And while dislocation in a particular industry can usu~lly be 
regarded by the community generally with comparative equanimity 
any disturbance of shipping reacts a.t once upon the whole 
community. 

3. In spite of · the above considerations we regard it as 
Abolltloa ollmumedlarlea. impe~ative to devise a fresh syste~ of 

recruttment. The present system, espeetally 
in Calcutta, can no longer be defended and it should be brought to 
a.n end at the earliest possible moment. W bile the same nrge~cy 
does not exist in Bombay, the evidence shows that bribery extsts 
there on a scale which cannot be ignored, and that on occasion it 

t See pare• 11 to 8&. 

s 
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.can assume a form almost as serious as that which is noi·mal in 
Calcutta. w· e propose, therefore, in the first place, that the 
licensed brokers be dispensed '•ith. Secondly, we propose that the 
managing agen~s of the :Pritish India Ste.am Navigatoo~ 'Company, 
·Calcutta, •be asked to dismiss tlie ghat serangs and ghat butler MIV 
~mployed. ·we sug'gest below alterations ~n the law wliich w'ill 
,make the future employment of such intermediaries impossible .. 

4. If the brokers aud · ghat· serangs disappea.r, an·angements 
Oeaoa pro osals.' · · inu.t be mad_e to ·carry on. the legitiJVate 
. : · P • · · part of tlieu· work. Th1s · can ·ol)ly· be 

-e!i'ecite<l by ·some kind •of employment Bureau.. The present 
Committee owes its inc~ption to the consideration by 'the legislature 
bf the Draft ·Corrvention fo~- establishing ,facilities for· finding 
.employment for seamen adopted by the Genoa Labour Conference 
in .June -1920 .. We therefore de~oted special consideration to 'the 

. propos:ils contained in that Convention. [Two :t)ternative .systems are 
suggested in·tbe Convention. In one the system of employment 
ollices is organized and maintained by ,representative associations of 
shipowners and seamen in co:.Opera:tion: Iii the other, the system 
is maintained by. the State. 'l'hese 1leem ·to us to be the ·only 
feasible alternati'les. Of the :two, we ~egatd .. tbe nrst·alternative as, 
ill principle, the better·one.· .,.Unnecessary interfer.ence ·by the State 
;with the c.onditions of labour in any industry is undesimble, '\Del o. 
system which is maintained by· mutual co•operation of the patties 
concerned. .is likely to • work mnch more smoothly than one which 
depencls .on, the power 0f the State. At the ,same ,time; we recognize· 

. ~hat t)leJ:e ,may be difficulties in secnt•ing the necessary co-operation. 
T>here is a\1 organization at Calcutta containing a· large propo11:ion 
of men of all grades, ancl at Bombay the rmion contains nearly all· 
the saloon crews, but in neither port are all the seamen in 'unions·at 
.Present. We are anxious that the reforms which we hope to see 
introduced should not be jeopardized by the failure of either party 
.to•co-ol!erate, and we th.erefore sugge.t that, if it proves impra.ct!cab}e 
.to obtam the co·operatwn necessary to put the· fi1·st alternattve m 
.opet-ation, the •econd alternative-that of a state organization
-llhould be adopted. At the same time, the fit·st alteTnative should 
.be set down as the ideal t<i be aimed· at, and we.tmst that with the 
growth of healthy organizations amongst seamen and of mutual 
trust. ancl . good will, it .will not he long befot·e it can be brought 
-into )lein!f) . . . . . , . 

ji. The employment Bureau which we propose to set np in_each 

Or
. · 

1 
tl llabo · · centre will have at its head a stngle 

gao za on o ur. ffi . d ·. o 1.cev. We cons1der .that he sboul be an 
~fficer having practical maritime. ex-perience, as recommended by 
the Genoa ,Conference, and it is desi1'3ble, also, that if po~ssble 
he should have bad experience of shipowners' and seall)en's 
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-<>rganizations. Th'e. success ·of the ·scheme will .depend la1·geiy 
on his personality, and his selection will therefore , be . a matter 
of the highest importance. We ,conside)." that a ll011sidera,ble 
proportion of the present trouble in. Calcutta can be ti,ed to the 

<fact that the supervision of rec111iting has been entl"Usteq to shipping 
officers who are constantly being changed and who, prim· to. taking 
up their posts, have not been working in the me1·cantile marille· 
'l'he olf.cer selected as. head of the Bureau must have had this 

·experience and he must be able: to work. sympathetically ">!vitP 
:_shipowners, ships' officers and men a"d with the organizations of the 
shipowners and the men. Si~ila1· care should be exercised in th.e 

.choice .of his assistants. · . 
• • • • • • • ~ J 

6 .. One of the main functions of the Bureau will ·be the 
· 'M 

1 1 1 1 1 
. maintenanc~ of a general register of seamen 

8 0 cnance 0 reg • era. of each grade including reCI·uits. Sep~trate 
registers should _be maintained for .each line th.at so desires, · and• an 
additional regisirer should contain the nall!ek of seamen who are not 

•on· the books of any of the lines having· separate regisMrs. It 
·sh~ld be within the power of the Bureau to remove the-name .. :of 
:any man from "the 1·egister (e.·9:, in the event of serious mis~onduct 
being proved) Ol' to ··suspend any man entered on ·the register. Sue"" 
·a ·man would then: be debaned from 'obtaining employment in any 
ship. At the same time, in accordance with the principle enunciate(! / 
in the Genoa Convention that "freedom··of choice bf ship shall ·be 
assured to seamen:·and freedom of choice pf crew shall be a.Ssured tn i 

'"Shipowners", it should be within the power of the·shipowner· (<1!' 1 

,his authorize~ t•epi·esentative) to demand the removal 'of ·ait:f 
seaman's name from the register o~ the ·line concerned ... Similarly 
·any seaman should be entitled to hav~· his name removed f1·om ~he 
Tegister of any line. In snch cases, unless there are l"easono for the· 
~ontrary or· unless the ·man's name is -entered· upon the"reg'i,ter of 
another line by:mut"al arrangement, the mime should ·be_ entered on 
the additional register. · •Separate registers must,. "of ··,coUl'Se, 'tle 
maintained ~f ty_pes of crew that do no~ normally sail together. :· 

7. We 'c'onsider that the ·power of" ielectiitg all seaiiteh, iric':lndiul\" 

S I II I semn'l"s, should be restricted to two c.lasses 
eec one serangs. ¥ l f h · · t o.., emp oyees o t e. ownet"s "or agen s, 

11iz.,-the llnpel-intendents and the Masters of the ships. The· Chief 
Officer, C hie£ Engineer and· Chief Purser should have the power 

•to, select serangs · ·or butle1·s, ·subject to the ·approval of th~ 
Master. And we propose, as regards serangs and butler, ·that 

·they should be at )iberty to nominate any serang ·Ol' butler. who 
has been discharged from a ship of the same line not -lellif"the.ti 
three months before. Should the officer responsible fot· the 
·seleetion not desii·e to choose such' a se1'a.ng, hio cbo.ice should he 
.made from a fair proportion of• me? tn.ken· from ·the ·top·of·tll.r 
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:ioster maintained by the Bureau for that line, i.e., from tbostt 
·-serangs or butlers belonging to the line who have been longest 
:out of employment. We hope by these provisions to ensure two
··ends-to encoumge Jines to give men, as far as possible, continuity 
: (>f employment, and to ensm·e . that each man o~ the list sh:-Jl 
· have his claims regularly constdered. Where netther the shtp
··cmners, their agents, the Superintendent, nor the Master are 
:~resent at_ the employment office (e.g., in the case of a ship at 
•another port bel~uging to a firm having no agent in the port 
··t)f engagement). or where they waive their right to select, the 
·~boice would devolve on the Bureau. 

8. In both Bombay and Calcutta, it should be pos•ihle to select 
Se · ~ ·

1 
·kbaDJS · the sukhanis on the svstem proposed 

led 0 
•• • above for the serangs. The work of the 

:sukhanis renders them independent of the serang, and he need 
•·not he given a voice in ~heir sele~tion. 

ii. The serang is, in large measure, held responsible for the 
:_ Setcdlao of crew: Calcatta.· work of his crew, and it is necessary there-· 

. - fore to ensure that he should have some 
· aa.y in their chokoe. The Calcutta crews, with the exception of the 
Ma.ldivis, are not split up into .self-contained groups, and there is no 
,(llose attachment between the serang and his crew. It is desirable
.tha..t the power of the serang to select his crew should be limited as far 
.As possible, without compelling hi.m to sail in command of men 
._who will u.a.ke trouble on board or discredit him. We propose
to secure_ this by taking ,the crew (including the hands between 
.the serangs and the crdinary seamen) by roster, and by allowing 
.the sera.ng to make reasonable objections to any particular men so 
taken. ::It 111ay prove advi.able to allow the serang to nominate
i!De or two men more directly. The nomination or rejection 
,would! of course~ in all t'8.ses, be subject to the approval of the 
selectmg officer. 1t should also be possible for men to be taken 
who have heel! discharged from ships of the same line not more 
than one month before. The saloon crew should be similarly 
'chosen. 
·. · 10. The Bomb,.Y problem . is more difficult. The crews,. 
· Selectloo of crew: Bombay. especially the deck crew•, there are more· 
, · . . .. . closely attached to particular serangs • 
~hey frequently cnme from the same or neighbouring villages, and 
from almo•t a. family .on board. We think that while the system 
prop?se? for Calcutta might be appliecl with advantage to ~he 
l'unJabt and Pathan firemen; who stand in need of more protect•on 
than the other Bornbay •eamen, it wo•Jld be a mistake to interfere 

. Jrith the power of nomination the. serang at present has in r~spect 
of ·other crews. Th11 apprQ~lll of the selecting officer will beo-
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necessary in all cases. The system by which the butler can choose
a few of his crew and the rest are· taken by roster should be 
adopted for the saloon .crews in Bombay. 

11, An 'important function at· present discharged by the 
· broke1·s and ghat serangs is the payment 

of advances. We considered the sugge•F 
tion of dispensing with advances, but came to the c•onclusion that 
this was not a rossible solution. The seamen demand and require I 
the advances. · It is clear that Government cannot act as an 
insurance agent and undertake the ·monetary risks involved in 
desertion. But it ~hould not .b& difficult to arrange for private I 
agencies to underta1te the risk. A maximum rate of commi•sion. 
might be prescribed, and licenses could be granted to approve<! 
agencies to make advances at a commission not higher than the 
rate prescribed. · The commission would -be payable by the· 
shipowners as at present. The full advance would be recov•rable· 
from the shipowners for. all men who sail. Suitable agencies for 
the purpose would be the Seamen's Unions, co-operative societies, 
and respectable private individuals (e.f!., the present brokers in 
Bombay : we are not prepared' to recommend the same for I 
Calcutta) •. The licenses would be granted by the employment 
Bureau, and the advances would be paid, ·as at present; in the j 
presence of the officer of the Bureau. ·The Bureau should ·afford 

• assistance to advancing agencies to prevent the loss of advances. 

Advances. 

12 .. U n<ler the existing system, the b~okers are responsible for· 
Deaertloas. getting the crew OJJ board. If any of the 

crew <lese1t it is their duty to fill vacancies .. 
This duty will have to be undertake!), by the employment Bureau, 
and it will be the most difficult part of its work. We •nggest that 
a system similar to that followed in England be' adopted_ here, and· 
that a ce1·tain number of spare men be sent down . on· the ·day of. 
sailing, to fill vacancies arising suddenly from desertion or as a · 
result of the medical examination. These. men \\'ould be chosen. 
by the head of the Bureau from the roster for that line or from 
the additional register, and they might receive a day's pay from 
the shipowners for being present, unle•s of course they were signed· 
on. The men rejected at the final medical examination might also· 
receive a day's pay. The number sent would depend entirely on 
the instructions of the shipowners. Cases of desertion should be · 
carefully gone into, and "failed to join'' should be entered on the·: 
continuous discharge· certi6cate. The officer-in-charge of the·· 
Bureau should have powe•·· to suspend a deserter for a long period~. 
Habitual offenders might be punished with removal from the, · 
registers. 
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13. \Ve h:we given c~refnl coasideration to the question o~ 

Ad I 
.
11 

setting up the Advisory Committees of 
vsory comm, ees. • f I' d representatives o s upowners an seamen 

-contemplated by the GJnOJ. Convention. We at'e agreed that such 
·Committees, if they worked smoothly, would ,be able to perform 
useful fnnctions in advising the head of the Bureau. But we m·e 
not agreed as to the advisabilit.v of intt·oclncing these Committees 

. at an ea•·ly sbge. Fonr m•mbl',l's of the Committee, :Mr. Clow, 
Mr. Joshi, i\Ir. DJ.url and 1\ir. l\Iahomed Ibrahim consider that the 
Committees should he set up as soon as praetiCJ.hle.* The.v would 
prove most useful in assisting the head of the Bureau to complete 
the "'heme for recruitment. In our report we have dealt only with 
~he brryad outlines of the scheme ; the details to be filled in b,ter 
will be numerous and it is essential that at bhis stage, the head of 
the Bure1u.should be kept in close touch wit!J. both shipowners and 

. seamen. The remaining three members, Sir Fmnk Car.ter, 
Mr. Penny a11d 1\Ir. Bar11ett consider that there is a distillct d"uger 
that an Advisory Ccnnmittee will result iu serious ft·iction and will 
hamper the heacl of the Bureau to such an extent that the 

-establishment of the new system will be jeopardised. 'rhey think 
that the head of the Bqrt\au should be given a free .baud to set the 

. system in operation, and Advisory Committees C"!ll .. be i11troduced 
at. any stage whe11 their 11ecc~sity is obvious. .. 

· . 1f. We consider that bribery, whether direct or indireet, to , 
. , ·Penalties. obtain employme!'t for seamen should. be 

regarded as a sertous offence, alld pumsh
. .-a,ble .with a considerable term of imprisonme11t. At present the 
.ma.x1mu~ pe~~lty is a comparatively small fi11e coupled with the loss 
·of office 111 the ease of certaill persons. This most inadequate 
penalty, coupled with the difficulty of obtaining a conviction ill cases 
<lf this type, h~s acted as a com ple~e ehec~ Oil .prosecutiolls. "V e 
~uggest a maxtmum of two years rtgorous 1mprtsonment. A heavy 
penalty, e.g., a fille of Rs. 1,000 should also be possible for 
unauth<>rised persons who endeavour to supply seamen to ally 
.agency other than the employment Burea.u. On the other ha.n~, 
there shou~d be complete liberty to shipowners, seamen, thetr 
represellhttves or their organizations to supply se~tmen to the 
Bureau. In the case of the offences referred to above, the heud of 
the Bure.au should liavepowe~ to institute prosecutions on complaints 

-or otherwise, and the eases should be t 1·eated us public prosecutions. 

lu. No separate fig11res nre available to show how far the fees 
· Costs. . now levied under Sections 5 an~ 6 of Act. I 

of 1859 meet the expenses mcuned m 
recruitment. But we consider that these fees shoul<l be diverted 

• I dcai~o to mak? it clear tha.t, in my opinion, itJwi\1 not bo prn.otion.blo to sot up 
.those commtttces until tho oonsont of both po.rtios hLla boon soourod.-A. a. OLow. 
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;towards maintenance ot'the employment bureau, which will exercise 
the functions at present discha1·ged by the Shipping Office. 

16. Inquiries have not lieen made in po1·ts other than Bombay 
Otb ·r1 and Calcutta, and we have, in consequence, 

er po 
1

' · · no evidence regarding, conditions at the 
.other ports of India. We have, therefore, contined our discussions 
·to Calcutta and Bombay. 

Xke 8tk Marcr. 1922. 

A. G. CLOW •. 

FRANK CARTER. 

N.. M . .JOSHI. 

CHAS. s: PENNY . 
• MAHA,MMED DAUD. 

F. L. BARNET;r. 

MOHAMAD IBRAHIM. 



APPENDIX; A:· 
Report on the Preliminary Inquiry in Bombay. 
:1. 'rhe Committee met in Bombay on' 9th, lOth, ilth, 12th, 

SIHiags 1 Com IHc 13th, 14th, 16th, 17th and 18th January. 0 
m •· In. addition to recording formal evidence, 

-the memben of the Committee made a nilniber of visits to the 
.Shipping Office, to ships in the harbour and to the seamen's lodging
honses in the city, and interrogated those they found there. The 
witnesses examined included representatives. of all the leading firms 
-engaged in shipping, officen of ships, seamen of various capacities, 
·shipping brokers, officials concerned in the supervision of reci'Uiting, 
.and a few independent persons. 94 recorded statements* are 
.appended to this report, but that number represents only a fraction. 
of those whose information has been· utilised. Where informal 
inquiries were made from large gatherings of men,- a- record. was 
kept of the information given by one or two typica.l men, and the 
·others were asked to corroborate or check what was said;· ,. 

·2. ,The Bombay Government seletted Mr. F. L. ·Barnett, 
'lleprcaentatlon 00 Committee. · Mari~e Supe1·intendent of 1\Iessrs. Tumer, 

Mornson and Company, to represent the 
·tihipownen on the Committee, and Mr. Mohamad Ibrahim to 
represent the seamen. It is necessary here. to refer to a controversy 
regarding the appointment of the latter, ~ho was chosen at .a 
meeting of seamen called for the purpose. The Indian Seamen's 
Union, which is the only union among the seamen of Bombay, 
through their President, Mr. Baptista., entered a_. protest against 
the action of the Bombay Government in not asking them to make 
a nomination to the Committee, on the ground that the Govern
ment of Born bay had not a.cte5l in accordance with the opirit of the 
International Labour Organization; in consequence of this protest, 
no official representative Gf the union appeared before the Com
mittee. It would be out o~ place to enter into the merits of the 
<liscnssion here, but it should be added that the Indian Seamen's 
Union consists entirely of those employed in the saloon crews, who 
are nearly all Goanese, and the present rules of the union (more 
especially those relating to masses for the d~ad) make it difficult 
for othe1·s to join the union if they wish to do so, There is no 
union among the deck or engine-room crews, and it has always 
been among those that the more serious abuses. were alleged to 
exist. At the same time, Mr. Baptista. was kind enough to send 
Mr. Clow a long personal letter, containing much information and 
his views on the question, and to permit him to utilise this for the 
work of the Committee. This has. accordingly been -used fo~ the 
preparation of this l'eport. The witnes•es include, moreover1 oeveral 
members of the union, and ami!'or ofli~ial of it .. 1,.'" '.".·· •\.-

• N~.t printed. 
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3. A crew on board ship is orgal)izedjn three groups- the deck 
, . crew, the engin~-room crew !J.IId· the saloon 

Orslllll~loa o,l.crews, deck crew. The deck ci·ew works under a 
crews. senr.ng respon•iLle to the Chief Officer. 

The serang lias one. or two. (rarely three) tindals WIJO assist him in 
the. control qi the lascars and l;l.scar boys. In addition the crew 
includes the four sukhsnis ,(quartermasters) whose duties make 
them .almost independent of. the serang; in a few ships they are· 
acttially independent. .'Phe deck crew is completed by the kassab 
(~.toresman),. winch man, hhaudari (cook; he has sometimes a mate) 
an.d· to pas (sweeper! .. ,With an Indian crew, the carpenter is almost-• 
always a Chinese, working dir~ctly under the Chief. Officer. Some· 
snips carry Eui·opean qnmtermasters with the rest of the crew 
Indian. 'l'he usual path of promotion is from !<~scar boy to lascar, 
to kassab or winchman, to tind,.J, to sukhani,-to serang. 

4. The engine-room crew works under its own se•a~g, ·i·espo~sihk 
· to the Chief l~ngineer, or one of ,his, Eni:lne-roo.m crew. ~ · assistants. The serang has usually two or 

three·tindals, anrl in the Penin'sular and Oriental Company there is 
a separate serang for the coal-t•·immer~, 1·esponsible to the head' 
serang. In at least one line, there is a separate grade of paniwallas. 
between ·tindals and semng. In addition to the fireman and coni-. 
trimmers, the engine-room crew includes a donkeyman, a ka,ssab, 
an oilman, a hhandari (and mate, if rec1uired): · Promotion' is. 
from coal-trimmer to fireman, to oilman, kassab or.donkeynpm, 
to. junior ti11dal,: to first tindal, to paniwalla (where this grade. 
exists}, to. sera.ng. · 

fl. The saloon crew worksJ;derthe. butler, who, is responsible: 
· S 

1 
' ' tO• the purser, or Chief: Steward, ·if. the< 

a ooo crew.. h" . . 'l'h , . t' 11 . . ~ 1p cat·nes.one. e crew I$ prac 1ca y. 
in two sections; the one comprising the saloon crew p1·opcr .(i.e.,. 
general servants,' officers, boys, etc,) working directly und.er the: 
butler, and the other consisting of the g-alley. crew (cooks, butchers, .. 
b:tke•·s, scullions, etc.) wm·king under the chief' cook .. Promotiow 
is less graded ~han in the engine-ro.om or Otl. deck, and a man in: 
one section (butchers, bakers, waiters, scullions, etc.) stays in it as. 
a.·rule. , , · ... 

: 6 .. Thc.dcck crew :nay be either· Hindu or liii\salman.' 'The. 
· crosses: recruif~d. ' Hind uti come mostly fri>m Smat and its 
. . ' neighbourhood r~ a· few cOmeT. from Diu·

1 

.and.ot)ler places on t~e.coast. The·MusalmiLn• com~ chiefly from, 
,Bombay· and Ratnagm. .O.thers come, £rom J?amnn or 1bla\J_nr,, 
and t\:lere a•·•·:>· few MaldlVJS (fi'Om the Mald1ve and La9cad1ve, 
Islands) .... It IS ra1•e for a·crew to ·include men f•·om more than,one 
locality, slt~ol1~~-ill an eme•·gency. a crew may 'be completed by a . 

..... 



few m,en belonging to a different type. . B~~t both on :ship~.;•nd in,; 
the.hoa,rding-houses on shore, the men fr0m,the different a~ea.s k~ep·: 
themselves separate. The engine-room crew. is always M,usalrniJoll.,
The chief classes are the Bombay Musalmaus, the Koukanis, , the· 
Punjabis, and the Pathans (from the North-West Frontier districts 
and beyond),. The latter two ~.lasses are recruited only by the 
Peninsular m~d Oriental Company. Here again there is no mingling 
of the classes ; between Punjabi and Pathan the division is quite as · 
sharp as between the others. Au Indian.deck crew is occasionally 
tak~u with an. engine-room crew. of Sidis, or othe1'S not recruited' 
from India. The. saloon crew is almost .invariably composed ,of· 
Goanese. The bbal)daris and topases' belong to no definite district'; : 
the majority, possibly, come from the .C nited Provinces;,.: · 

7. 'There are at present th•-ee shipping brokers license!l under· 
Shl I ·b k.· · Section 18 of Act I of '1859. Their main• 

ppng ro crs. fu cti · th I f d th · · · n on 1s e supp y o seamen, au e· 
payment of advances to them: All three· b1•oket'S are members ·oF 
one Parsi firm, Messrs. Chichgar and Company, which has held this. 
business fot· several' generations. Two firms engaged in the ·coastal· 
shipping tl'llde employ seamen· directly without the intervention of· 
the brokers; all the other shipping firms work through the brokers,· 
who have thus a ·vhtual monopoly of the business .. A separate· 
pattner dea1s with the work of the Peninsular and Oriental Company,. 
but this is merely a pl'ivate arrangement ·made by the firm. The:
brokers rec~ive a fixed•commissiou from the firms employing them ;• 
this takes the form of a percentage '(usually n but in som.e cases: 
5) of the advances made to seamen when they are engaged; these' 
advances a1"e usually' the equioo-aleut of one month's pay. · This 
cha•·ge· is, ·of course; independent ·of the fees chargeable to ship-· 
owners and seamen undet' secti<>ns 5 and 6 of Act I of 1859. 

8. "Where ~r.cws are taken· o~ arti~les, ~nd the only crews who· 
Artl 1 · l at·e not so taken on are those employed in 

' ••· · · the small coasting ships, the engagem~nts 
are of two kinds. Six month& articles; which are used, as a rule, for 
ships that are not going west of Suez, engage seamen for a pe•'iod of· 
six months, and dG not expire when the ship returns to 1he port of' 
engagement. Twelve months a1ticles, ·which are normal for ships .. 
going to Europe or Americi, last for a year, unless the ship returns 
to the po1t of engagement ·and remains there for · 48 hours. · Thus 
every seaman employed 'is ilischarged at least once a year, and most 
men are discharged more frequently. It is" this factor, first· of all, 
t~at introduces into their engagement features that.a.re absent from : 
engage men~ on shore. . There is, of course, nothing to prevent' men 
disqharged from being taken on a,ooain in the same .ship, and tber~ 
a~~. o\l,viqJls. advantages in ~oi~g, so .. B11t oneGompauy,,a.~.lea..t,, 



:ha• introduced a rule that no crew should Ternain more tban six 
-months on the same ship. This was apparently a concession to 
..discontent due to unemployment. 

9. Practically every ship that carries a Bombay crew requires 

5 1 11 of some new men when it returns to Bombay 
•"' on serangs. and most of them require fresh crews. It 

·will be convenient to deal first with the deck and engine room 
(lrews, and to treat of the saloon crew later. If a fresh crew is 
required for the deck and the engine-room, the first step is the 
selection of the serangs. The Commander of the ship reports 

·to the agents, who inform the brokers, The brokers then send 
a number of serangs of each class and of the type required with 

·a printed form giving their names, and- from theoe the Chief 
Officer selects the deck serang, and the Chief Engineer selects 
his serang. The selection is usually made at the shipping office 

·but mav take pla.ee on board ship or in the office of the agents. 
· The officer makir1g the selection then fills up on another form 
·the number of the discharge certificate of the serang he selects, 
'and the serang takes this back to the broker, and is told to bring 
his crew. In making the selection, the officer of the ship is 
usually guided by previous knowledge of the men; if they are 
new to him, he judges them by their appearance and their record 
oas shown on the continuous discharge certilicates which are now 
practically universal. Separate discharge certificates are still 

.-oeea..•ionally issued, but not to serangs. It may be added, in passing 
·that the monotony with which Commanders ellj;er the character and 
·ahility of every seaman on every occasion as ,;·,very good" detracts 
considerably from the utility of the certificates. If the ship is 
not in port, e.g., if the crew is to travel to another port" as 
pa...sengers, the selection of the ~erangs is done by the agents' 
Marine Superintendent or other officer, 

10. The serang then collects his crew. If he belongos to Surat 
Musler ol uew. or some other place on the Bombay coast, 

and if time _allows, he may go to his 
~home for the purpose, but more usually the crew is collected from 
the men living in the boardinoo-houses in Bombay. The hoarding

' houses inhabited by the men :f each class are close together; ea.eh 
·class bas its own area in Bombay, and men ~~tre attached more or 
less permanentl_y to the .arne boarding-house (unless they belong 
to Bombay) and pay rent for it, whether they are at sea, in 
Bombay, or at their villages. ' . . 

11. The crew is then produced before the officer making the 
Selection oler seleotion. As a rule the Chief Oilicer and 

· ew. the Chief Engineer come to the shipping 
· ollice for the purpose, hut the selection is sometimes made on board 
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"Ship. The Committee sa.w the process in both. cases. The serang 
produces each man in turn, and he shows his 'discharge certificate; 
and is approved by the officer, unless th"re is any sound reason fot 
rejetting him. Some companies have a private medical examina
tion at this stage by their own doctor, to minimise the risk of 
rejections by the official doctor when the ship is ready to sail 
Generally speaking, rejections· on any g1·ound are few, and the 
great majority of the men chosen by the serang are taken. A few 
officers take the precaution of noting the number. of each man 
they approve, to pt·event personation lat.,.,_. 

12. This selection is usually made two or three days before the 
ship sails, and the crew is signed on 

Slgnlag ••· immediately after it has taken p\ace. The 
articles are read over to the men, with a formal warning not to pay 
money to anyone, :and the sig·ning-on is done in the presence 
of the Shipping Officer or his assistant by one of his clerks. The 
broker's man is there at the sa.me time, and, as each man is taken, 
he hands over, in cash, an advance of money. AdYance notes, 
though used for Europeans, aJ•e not given to Indian seamen. The 
.advance to be given is a month's. pay in most. cases; in some 
~oasting ship it is half-a month's pa_y. The broker doe,. not pay, 
the full amount when the man is sig·ned on ; he deducts an 
.amount which is paid on the day on which the spip sails. 

13. This deduction was stated to ns to be five 111pees, b•1t, as we 
Desertions. · found later, larger deductions are made in 

. · the cases- of some types of crew, especia.Uy 
Punjabis and ·Pathans, who are .reaardecl as unreliable and m01·e 
likely to desert. In one ca.'e that ;,e came across in the shipping
office, fifteen t•upees was being deducted from each man's pay ;-this 
would come, for most men, to at •least half the amount. The 
~eduction is apparently left to the discretion t>£ the bt·oker, and he 
ts able, hy increasing it, to reduce his ri"k of loss on desertions to a 
minimum. But the system appeared to be uud"rstood and accepted 
by th~ men, and no one complained or even su~gested. that the 
full amount was not ultimately paid. ]f men desert, the broker 
loses the money advanced bv him to those men, and this is one of 
the _chief services rendered by the b1·&kers to· the wmpanies. As 
the men's discharge ·certificates are·•·etained ·.fter they sigrl on. it 
should be difficult for deserters to obtain employment again, but 
.apparently. this is i:tot the case. Desertion is not reg-arc!cd as a 
very grave offence, and after a few months, the ru&n reeovers his 
~ertilicate -and tries again. · · 

14. I~ nQt infrequently happens that, owing to siol<ness o~ 
.V.acancleS Jn c.::rewe. other· Causes, ~leW sram~u u.re required to 

, , fill up vacan(·•es when a complete new 
~rew is not wanted, In stich·cases, •f time' pc\·mit.s, the set-aug will 
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go and bt·ing fresh men. But this filling-up of vacancies occurs 
usually when the ship is spending only a short time-perhaps a few 
hours-in Bombay. In such cases, the Commander of the ship· 
generally sends intimation ahead to the agents and they inform the 
brokers of the number of men wanted. The brokers then collect 
the men, and have them ready for the arrival of the ship. · Such. 
men are colletted by the brokers runners, who are known popularly 
as ghat serangs. The ghat serangs are also used, as the brokers 
admit, for assisting sera.ngs who cannot obtain men to complete· 
their crews. 

1 5. But these ghat serangs play a rathet· larger part in recruit
ment than is generally admitted. 'l'heir · 

Obat serangs. b · · If 1 · Th , very num er m ttse proves t us. ere· 
are 6 ghat serangs kept by the brokers for the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company alone (exclusive of Goanese and Sidi ghat 
set·angs), and 6 for the other companies, making 12 in all. 'l'his 
large number can be explained, in part, by the fact that separate 
ghat·serangs are considered necessary for the different type$ of· 
crews, and by the sepamtion·of the Peninsular and Oriental work· 
from the work. for the other companies. l3ut the ghat serang~ 
keep assistants and are apparently well occupied.· They are ex-· 
serangs, and keep boarding houses in some cases. 'l.'hey give the 
serangs information of ships requiring crews; and call serangs to· 
the brokers to be sent before selecting offiqers. They certainly 
collect seamen themselves in some cases. 'l.'hey are used for the 
payment of the advances to the men. And they probably parti
cipate in various other ways in the organization of the crew and in 
seeing them safely on board the ships. 

16. The ghat serangs receive no pa.y; instead they are give1r• 

P I b I Rs. 40 monthly, which, as we were told 
ayogaseraogo, b flbl ''tddt y one o t 1e ro mrs, ts 111 en e o cove\' · 

their travelling expenses. The assistants they keep are not paid by 
the brokers, and one assistant we examined was getting as much as 
Rs. 25 a month in addition to his food from the ghat serang. '!'his 
would make it obvious, evea if there were no direct evidence, that' 
the ghat serangs reoeive money from seamen. 

17 · It is quite, evident, moreover, that the ghat serang is in a. 
Powu of gballeraogo position of some power. 'l'he ghat serung 

• · is· the brokers' intermediary at almost 
'every ~tage. , He is in a position to give ,accurate information 
rcgardmg slnps. T!Jis in itself is not very important, for serangs 
have not much difficulty in finding out when ships want crews. But 
the ghat serang could make it difficult, if not impossible, for a. 
serang or seaman to whom he objected to enter the brokers' office. 
The ghat serang has many meth~ds open to him of prejudicing the 
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<llaims of pat·ticular men, and, as the bt·okers' confidant,· it· is easy 
for him to make his power appear to be large~. than it is, so that 
he appears to be, in a very real sense, the channel of employment; 
It is also clear that the ghat serang can. make it difficult for a 
serang to keep his crew. The men can be bribed or intimidated 
into deserting if the serang falls out of favour.. This is true even 
when tbe ct·ew is. collected at Surat. 

18. Where; as in Bombay, there is usually a considerable mass 
Powers of serangs. oft~nemfploy~db se_rta?g.s a~td bs

1
eamthent com-

pe 1ng or JO s, 1 ts Jnevt a e a men 
should attempt to turn the scales in their favour by offering money, 
even where none is asked.. An illustration of this iF furnished bv 
the fact that officers, especially engineers, are frequently offere(l 
bribes b.v serangs in 01·der to influence their choice. The· evidence 
shows that this practice is not confined to India; British seamen 
occasionally offer bribes to otllcers ~o secure employment. 

19. If the.~hat seraug is the channel of employment forth~ 
Uoemploymeot. semng, it is the serang who virtually 

. selects the men, when he is present. 
There is a big surplus of seamen efficient enough to satisfy the 
officers of the ship, and the serang can usually pick .and choose 
amongst them. This is especially 'true of seamen helong·ing 
to Bombay, and of Pt\nja)>is and Pathans who cannot return to 
theh· homes ft·equenUy. 1n the •·ase· of those living in accessible 
places in the mufassil, e.g., Surat, the serang ha.• probably a m01:e• 
limited choice, and may even have to search for men. · Moreover 
,the happiness or discomfott of tho men when at sea will depimd 
lat·gely upon the serang, and the power lie has by being in a 
position to obtain employment for his men is enhanced by the 
llnowledge that the voyage will be made under his command. · It 
is kept in cheqk, with Bombay crews, by the clan spirit among 
the melt. Where the crew comes from one Nillage, or a •et of
neighbouring villages, a certain esprit de corps opet·ates as a: 
considerable check on abuses. And unemployment has apparently 
not reached the stage when a bad serang can get a crew without·· 
difficulty. It will be noticed later that these checks •re lacking in 
Calcutta. 

20. We obtain no satisfactory evidence indi"ating- that· bribes 
Bribes to ghat seraags. at·e given to ghat seraugs by deck semng·s. 

Deck department. Nor were we able to trace complaints in 
this depattment. It is fairly· clear tba't the ghat serangs have' 
some s~urce of income apart from their pay, and it wotdd be a very, 
strikinoo exception to cmrent· cu•tom if nothing was given.. But 
'Whate..-~r is given is given more or less voluntat·ily, and certainly 
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does not exceed the daaturi or commission that is almost universal 
an such tramactions. 

21. The engine-room serangs and cre~s are men of less 
'srlbes to ghat seraogs, education and lower social status and they 
Eogloe•room departmeot. are therefore easier victims. This · is 

-especially true of the Punjabis and Pathans, w,ho come at the 
bottom of the scale. About a year ago, complaints were made on 
two occasions that large sums we1·e being given by serangs of 
this class. These complaints were not substantiated, or even 
·supported, on inquiry, and there are sound reasons for doubting 
their accumcy. But it is probable that they had a foundation in 
fact, and~ is in evidence t~at two ghat serangs working with 
Punjabis and Pathans grew 'rich on the proceeds of their wo'Lk} 
These men were dismissed by the brokers. The sums now being 
taken from the Pnnjabi and Pathan seamen:.... and on this we have 
most l'eliable information-are not such as to make large bribes 
possible. One engine-room serajlg told us that the ghat seraugs 
ask money when the serangs have difficulty in getting a crew; and 
they can always make it difficult for a serang to obtain a crew, or to 
sail with the crew he has collected. As will be seen later, the ghat 
serangs also obtain money directly from the seamen. The seamen 
moreover stated that the serangs made payments to the ghat 
serangs; th~ usual sums in tlfese cases are ft·om Rs. 50 to I 00. 
With liremen serangs of other classes the sums are almost certainly 
,;mailer. · 

2!. Direct evidence was obtained of the bribery of the se1ungs 
Bribery of seraogs: deck by the men. The pmctice prevails to a. 

aews. limited extent among the deck crews, and 
to a more serious extent in the engine

Toom crews. Among the deck crews in the .leading lines, the 
seamen probably pay from of. to 10/- each to the serang when they 
obtain employment. In the smaller lines they probably pay .less. 
No de<;k hand who spoke of the practic~ appeared to regard it as 
Tepress1v.e; it was I:egarded more in the light of a customary due, 
-voluntarJly given. Some explained it by saying that it was to meet 
the expenses .of the s~rang in travelling to and j;.t·om the ship~ing 
office ; occaswnttlly 1t was spoken of a8 a loan.\. On two occaswns . 
. we ~ti~lly sa'; money passing in the shipping office); in ?oth cases 
deck crews we1e concerned. ·One man who was a deck tmdal, was 
-collecting a small sum (it was 10tid to b~ six rupees and appeared to 
be about that amount) ftom each of his men · he and the men then 
paying explained that it was a debt· for sup[;lying the men's kits 
and boxes. I~ the other case, where Maldivis were concerned, the 
semng was takmg a rupee from each man. He said that it was for 
a seamen's fund, but it was certainly not for any reguh>.l' funcl. 
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Later, in Calcutta, 1\ialdivis said that the serang's charge to each 
man was one mpee ; they are a ve1·y clannish little group, and it 
may be as small as this in their case. We had proof, on another 
occasion, that the tindal is concerned in the collection of the serang' S" 

dues, and he probably participates in them. 
23. If the cesses levied from the deck hands are more or less 

Engine-room crews. : vohmtary, the same cannot be said of the 
. engine-room crews Here there is more 
organization of the levies, and they are objec:ted to by at least some 
sections of the men, viz., the Punjabis and Pathans, who come· . 
lowest in the social scale, and therefore pay most. The deck hands 
are all men of a higher· type than the engine-room hands ; they 
live in lattis, which, if the;y: are decidedly inferiqr to the Calcutta.. 
lattis, are fairly respectable. 1..,The firemen's lattis are cramped and 
insanitary, and, in the case of the Punjabis and Pathans it is 
scarcely possible for the men to ' rema.in in them and they spend 
most of their time on their beds in the streeD Incidentally, the 
inhabitants of respectable mnhallas endeavour to prevent these men 
living there It was from these men that we received definite 
complaints and app~als for action, and a number of them gave us 
the scales charged. (The payments made bv them are of three kinds, • 
o!tanji, which is the payment made to the serang when a man is 
taken on for the first time, ugrani, which is the payment made to 
the serang each time a man signs on, and the salami, or <laatw·i 
given to the ghat serang. Bhanji appears to be a month's pay as 
a rule. U graq.i varies accordin~ to the grade in which the ma.n is 
rated; the usual scale works out.to l"ather less than half a month's 
pay," but more i~ occasionally taken) The payment to the ghat 
serang is two mpees. Small payments are probably made on 
promotion in addition. It is significant that the men who made 
the strongest p•·otest did. not contemplat<> the . abolition of all 
payment ; they suggested that Govemment should fix .the rates for 
bhanji and ugrani, and proposed sixteen mpees for the one and five 
for the other. It is perhaps worth mentioning that five rupees per 
head was the usual rate of U"'rani before .the war. Among the 
other types,pf engine-room ere::., bribery prevails, but the bribes are 
certainly not greate1· than those detailed above, and are smaller 
as a rule. The Punjabis and Pathans work for the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company, which pays higher rates than the other companies. 
There are a fair number of Bengali seamen in Bombay, most of 
whom wait in' the hope of filling vacancies in Calcutta crew~, a~d 
some of whom have definitely migrated to escape the ext01t10n m 
Calcutta. These have no ghat serang, and pay nothing except a 
small salami, usually two rupees, to the serang. Both in the case 
of the deck crews and the engine-room crews the ces.ses are uEually 
levied at the time of signing on. Bhandaris and topases appeart~ 

' 
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<injoy an exemption simi! ar to that of which evidence was found 
in Calcutta. 

2.J.. It is now possible to form an estimate of the interest of the 

P Ill I 
. serang in the system. -.'.faking for exam pie, a 

. ro o serang. 1 · b" · 1 d b th 'unJa. 1 engme .. room crew em p oye y e 
Penin>ular and Oriental Company· and applying a scale of rates 
•quoted to us, the serang would receive from the nren from Rs. 300 to 
Rs. r,oo acc<>rding to the size of the crew and the ghat serang from 

. IRs. 60 toRs. 100. Now, a reliable estimate which was confirmed by 
,a tindal for the same type of men, put the amount paid by an older 
oserang to the ghat serang H s. 1 Oil to Rs. 50 o:· even less, while a 
new serang might pay lls. iWO.or more. Sums t"anging from Us. 5~0 
to Rs. l,ouo are said to have been paiJ on occasions, hut such large 
sums are exceptional.' As the >urns paid can usua)ly be met from 
the advances, and loans are unnecessary, it is fairly clear that there 
.is a big margin for profit to the serang. These are certainly the 
extreme cases. \V ith other types of crew the sums are smaller 
and in a few cases they are very much smaller, but it is probable that 
in most cases where bribes are taken, the serangs find the system 
about as proiitable as the ghat serang do. Incidentally, the sums 
said to. be saved in Bombay help to indicate that the illegal cesses 
are not very heavy, and the readiness with which seamen dispute 
trifling sums when they are being paiu off shows that they hove a 
very accurate reckoning of the amounts they should receive. 

2l>. The fin,ncial transactions of the brokers with the seamen 
Tbe brokers. are, as we have seen, co~d.ucted thr~ugh 

· the ghat serangs. And tt 1s therefore not 
surpnsmg that the belief should exist that the brokers participate 
in the bribes given to the ghat set•angs. One set of firemen we 
interviewed were quite ~onvinced that this was the case, and it is 
quite likely th;<t the ghat semngs support their demands by stating 
that the money has to be paid to the brokers. It is also in 
evidence that the brokers lend sums of Hs . .J.U or Hs. 511 to the 
serangs; this is repaid when the serang gets employment. '!'his is 
an ?bj~ctiona,ble practice, for, apart from the suspicion -it g-ives rise 
to, 1~ gt ves the broker a direct interest in securing employment for 
part~eular· set·angs. But there is no genuine evidence to show that 
the brokers have any hand in the . bribery, and the indications are 
:'II the other way. 'fhe total money taken is limited, and out of 
•t t~elve ghat semngs have to pay their· assistants before they 
receiVe evon their own pay. ' Again, the brokers, by virtue of the 
monopoly, have it in their power to practise extottion on a large 
scale, and there is certainly no such extot•tion as is found in 
Calcutta, wh~re no monopoly exists. Finally there is e.vidence that 
the brokers dtsmissed men' who had bee~ taking bribes in considerable 
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quantity. Except in so far as the brokers obtain their staff at 
a. much cheaper rate tha.n would be pcssible if there were no bribery, 
they do not appear to make any profit out of the system beyond 
their legal commission, which is considerable, · . 

, I • ' 

26.(2.'here is one other class that has the power to obtain bribes r 
Bribery of offlcen, , this , is the o!ficers of the sh~p~) Officers 

. , specially engmeers, a1·e not mfi·equently 
<lffered bribes; these have also been offered on occasion to the· 
<lffice~·s of the agents on shore. And junior engineer officers 
<lCcasiOna.lly take bribes, but the practice is fottunately uncommon. 
At the same time, the serangs when extracting money from the 
men, are apt to allege the necessity of payments to officers as"well 
as .to, the ghat serangs, and the men have no opportunity of 
venfymg such payments. 

2 7. In the case of the saloon crews, the conditions of recmit

Organization of saloon, 
crews. 

ment are fundamentally altered by the· 
existence of a fairly strong and comprehen-· 
sive union. TJie Goanese who form these 

oCI'CII'S have beeri organized in koora or private clubs for many yeat·s, 
.and these clubs are very numerous in Bombay, It is not 
surpl'ising therefore that efforts at ·mder organization amongst 
them were inade at a comnaratively early date. It is not necessaty 
to enter here into the various internecine quarrels that have 
·marked the history of the organizations or their financial troubles. 
About a. year ago, however, the existing unions amalgamated under 
the leadership of Mr. Baptista., and it is only just to note that he 
.appears ~o have made a strenuous effort to put the accounts of the 
uni~n ,pn a sati~facto~ footing, and. to prevent pe~ulation .. T~e 
Indian• Seamen s U mon is re"'istet·ed under the Provident Societies 
.Act of 1912, " 

28: U uti! a few months ago, the new union included all the 

R It I f 
• 

1 
saloon 'crews with the exception of some 

«n1 men o saooa d · h b bl crews. Mangaloreans, an It as . een a e 
to e.-.:ercise fairly effective cont1·ol over 

recruiting of. these crews. An ari'angement was made by which 
·the broker supplied only the men approved by the union, and this 
arra~gement was agreed to by the · firms concerned. Th~ br~ker 
t·eceives the same commission in 1·espect of these men as Is g1ven 
for the other sections of the crew, The union at the same time 
has endeavoured to eliminate the opportunities of bribery and the 
·causes · of disputes by keepin"' a roster of the men, and by· 
.attempting to ensure that they "shall be employed in rotation as 
far as possible. ' · · 
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29. This method deserves attention, became it is one that 
would uaturally suggest it.<elf early as a 
solution of many dilficulties, aud it bas 

been tried with other sections of the crew, but not with success. 
i In the case of the union it has been a qualitied '"''"'"" '!'hey have 

wisely allowed a certain latitude to the butler lo choose a few 
members of liis crew, and the system has probably gin·u s:tti,fac
tion to a lat·ge proportion of the members:~ Such clifli,·nltie.< as it 
has encountered can be traced to the failure to c:nrr it out 
completely in one direction and the attempt to carry it tOo far in 
another. Complaints were made to us that the subordinate 
officials of the union took bribes for falsifying the roster ; as union 
o'lficial• in England, where organization and supervision is much 
more petfect, have been known to take bribes for securing employ
ment fol" seamen, this is not surprising. Again, the union has 
attempted to clistrib ute the unemployment by inaking a rule that 
butler should remain not more than two years on an.v ship, and 
other members not more than one vear. This rule tends to lead to· 
difficulties with the officers, who n.i:turally want to retain men who· 
have done good service, and' it also tenas to swell unemployment,. 

The roster system. 

· by in~reasing the number of vacancies ar·tiliciallv, and thus 
attracting more new-comers than wonld otherwis~ come. In 
practice, too, it is open to evasions; for example, a cook told us that 
he got round the l'Uie by putting a substitute on hoard when he 
went back to Goa, and then resuming his post afresh when he 
retumed, If a more rigid control were exercised over the roster, 
and if it were used only to fill vacancies which occurred naturally,. 
the present difficulties might disappear. 

:30. A further difficulty has been caused recently by the ~eces--
s.'"&Sion of lley sian of a section of the galley crews from 

- ga crews. th . 'I' h ad e un1ou. ese men m e numerous 
complaints against the union at the time of the dispute; it is not 
necessary to detail them here, but they included an assertion that 
?'en who were at the bottom of the roster would obtain jobs by pay-· 
mg Rs. 10 to the union officials. They repeated these assertions to 
us,,but they seemed to be in some confusion as to how much of the 
payment to the union officials was le<>al dues and how much was 
bl'i~ery, and it appeared that their objection to the union was based 
qmte .as much on unwillingness to pay the subscriptions as 011 

anythmg else. It is, of course, a difficulty about recruiting: 
through the union that the men have to pay the subscription before· 
they can secure employment, and that the subscription is, to some· 
extent, a payme~t to secure employment, even where it is levied in 
abs_olut~ good faith and spent honestly on the work of the union .. 
It Is said that the union is endeavouring to bring new men to till 
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their places; this must increase unemployment among this class
of man, but it is not &n unfair tactic&! move in an industrial dis
pute of this type. 

31. It is possible that the services of the minor officia.ls of the-
8 lb 1 · union receive some acknowledgment from 
,' eryamongsaooncrews. thementheypnton board, butwefoundno· 

d1rect evidence of bribery. If sums .pass, they are almost Oelfuin
ly small. The saloon cre~s are men of much higher edu!Jation than 
the deck or engine-room crews, and, even if they were not organiz
ed, they would not easilY. submit to exactions. And the organiz
atio~ amongst them, both of clubs and union, increases their pro
tectiOn from COlTUpt practices. 

T"~ 28t" February 1922. 

"A. G,CLOW .. 

F. L. BARNETT. 
MOHAMAD'" IBRAHIM. 



APPENDIX B. 
Report on the Preliminary Inquiry. in Calcutta, 
1. The Committee; which in Calcutta. included Mr. C. S. Penny, 

Sllu f C Iff 
Marine Superintendent of the British 

ngs o omm ee. I d' St N . t' C d n 1a. eam av1ga ton ompany, an 
Mr. l'vi. Daud, General Secretary of the Indian Seamen's Union, 
.met on 20th; 21st. ".l3rd, 2.J.th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, '30th, 31st 
..January and 1st, 2nd' and 8rd-February. The witnesses included 
representatives of the shipping firms, officers of ships, seamcc of 
·various• capacities, shipping brokew, shipping officials, lodging
house keepers and moneylenders, officers of the seamen's union, and 
a number of independent persons: Evidence was taken at the 

,shipping office on a number of ships and at lodging-houses; these were 
chosen at l·and.om and without previous notice; the majority of the 
seamen examined in the office of the Committee wore produced 
under the auspices of the Union, who were asked by the Govern
,ment of Bengal to give a list of' witnesses. 160 record.,d statements* 
.are appended to this report; os in Bombay, these represent only a 
'smallfraction of those whose information has been used. 

2. The organization of the crew Is similar tc• that described in 
Classes recruited. ·the ~oedmbay. 1·eport: The t~ndianf seam£ en 

l'ecrmt , With the excep IOD o a ew 
'Maldivis among the deck crews, and· a proportion of <J:oauese in 
·the &a!oon, are all Bengalis. These are not separated mto small 
-clans that are self-contained; the only broad distinctio": observed !• 
·that between Calcutta men and men from the mufassii; and this 
not so rigid a division as that between Bombay :Musulmans and 
Ratuagiri M usnlmaus," for exam pie. The Bengali seamen are all 
:r.~us~lmans ~·they come chiefly from Calcutta, Sylbet, and th~ 

·districts of Eastern Bengal, especially Cbittagong and 1:1 oakhah. 
There is, of course, a rigid separation of deck-crews, engme-1·oom 

·crews, and saloon crews. 1'he majority of the engine-room crews 
-come from Sylbet and the majority of the deck crews from Eastern 
.Bengal. Calcutta men supply most of the saloon hands. 

3. There are two firms of shipping brokers, those ci£ Mr. A .. C. 
s•lpplng brokero Ghose and Mr. P. B. Sen. The brokmg 

' business has been in their hands for many 
_years. In addition to the licenses held by the heads of the f.rm, 
licenses have been granted to the son of Mr. Ghose and. ~o two 
brothers of Mr. Sen, makinoo 6ve licenses in all. Competition be
tween the. brokers is vi1tually ~liminated b)' the division of the. firms 
.amongst them ; the greater patt of the busines• appears to be m the 
·hands of M1·. Sen, and Mr. Ghose, who is a solicitor, devotes. only 
·a small part of his time to the shipping business. They receive a 

• Not printed. 

~5 
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commission at the rate of 5 per cent. (in a few cases 2\ per •·ont.) 
of the advances they make to the seamen on signing on. T.he 
British India Company, which controls at _least half the tot.~l ship
ping of Calcutta, does not work through the licensed broker>, except 
where they are acting as agents for other ~rms. Tf,._,- oiuploy 
instead seven private brokers of their own known as gl1at s ·r:wg·s, 
or oohat butler in the case of the saloon crews. These men rccei,·e 
pay from the Company at the rate of Rs. 75 a ?'onth, ""'! " 
commission of 2~ per cent. on the advances, for whwh they are 
responsible. Except that they are paid servants of the company 
and appointed and removed bi the company, their position is not 
essentially diffe1·cnt frorn that of the licensed brokers. They should 
not be confused with the ghat serangs of Bombay, who are servants 
of the licensed brokers. The ~onesponding pei'sons to, the ghat. 
serangs of Bombay are known m Calcutta as dalals or sarliars. 

4. The system by which the crew is selected is similar to that in 

S I ell I Bombay, but, as crews are much more 
ee ono seraogs. f l · df h' h' h t 1·equent y req.:n·e or s Ips w IC are no . 

in the port in Calcutta than they are in Bombay, the agents Lave 
more to do with the selection as a t•ule. The tirst step with. the 
deck and engine-room crews is in every case the selection uf the 
serang. In a considerable proportion of cases the ship's oflieer 
concerned wishes to t·etain the serang who has just been discharged, 
and in that case the serang sails again, and may keep a sm•ll scctioa 
of his old crew. llut in many cases new serangs am reqnii·ed. On 
the que;iion of the selection of the serangs, the evidence of the ship-· 
ping office officials, of the brokers and of the officers of the agents v:as 
somewhat conflicting, but the evidence generally made it clear that,. 
in all but a few exceptional cases, the choice of a new serang, 
whether it is done by an officer of the ship m· an officer on shore,. 
is restricted to those serangs who are sent by the hrokers Ol' the 
ghat serangs, as the case may be. This is an important point, for 
it is qoite dear that those responsible for the choice frequently 
believe that they have a wider choice, and they have in several cases· 
followed a procedure expressly designed to give them a wider choice. 
The evidence, however, is quite convincing on this point; the, 
method by which this reenlt is achieved will be discussed later. 

5. In the selection of the crew, the serang has the predominant 
Seietlloo of crew. voice. In the case of the British India 

. . . . Company, the crew has to be selected hy 
him rn consultatiOn With the ghat serang and in other cases they 
have to be approved by the broker, who is responsible for supplyinoo 
them. In the case of the engine-room crew, the choice of th~ 
firemen and coal tl'immers is usually left to the tindals, who select 
a certain number each. The CI'ew is then produced befol'C the 
officer of the ship (or if the ship is not in port, the officer of the, 
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agent) responsible for the final selection. He accepts the men 
produced by the se1-ang, unless they are obviously unfit, or have 
bad records, and the latter is rarely the case. At this stage, as in 
Bombay, there is usually a medical examination by a doctor 
~mployed by the company. The crew is then signed on, and the 
chief officer or chief engineer adds to the articles a deClaration that 
he· has personally sel~ded the crew. This declaration is not made in 
Bombay, but it would be much tmer in Bombay than in Calcutta, 
where the scrutin v by the offi~er appears to be more perfunctory. 
Some extra me~ turn up on the jetty in the hope of filling 
vacancies caused by rejections, but their number is sma!]. 

6. The men have-now to receive their advances. The British 
Ad India Company pay cash, which is handed 

vances. to the men individually (but which finds 
.its way elsewhe1·e later); the brokers give what are known as hand~ 
notes. These are promissory notes on printed forms which purpo1·t 
to be instructi,ns by the Commander of the ship to the brokers to 
pay the advance, but, in practice, they are both drawn and aecepted 
by the broker. The usual note is for one month's pay. The brokees 
dalal, who is himself, in some cases, a lodging-house keeper, then 
goes to the lodging-~ouses of the men, and J>ays half the value 
of each note, less a discount for his personal profit ; the usual 
discount is 4 annas for an ordinm-y seaman. 8 anna.< for a tinda.l or 
sukhani, and one rupee for a serang. An endorsement is then 
made on the note. The broker does not hold him>elf liable to pay 
the rest of the note until the ship has left India, which may be as 
much as a f01tnight later. But the men t-ash the 1·emaining half 
<>f the note with money-lenders who unde•·take tpe risk of dese1·tion 
and charge one anna per rupee on the full value of the note, i.e., two 
annas per 1·upee on the sum they pay. 'l'he rate appears exorbitant, 
Lut there is evidence that the brokers are dilatory in paying cash 
for the notes, and as will be seen. later, the 1-ate for all money 
a.clvancecl to seamen is high. The b•·oker's riHk on desertions is 
thus reduced to half a month's pay, and the lodging house keeper 
bas usually to UQde1take that risk for him. ::limilarly, the ghat 
>!Orangs hoi~ the serangs responsible in the case of desertions. 

7 · It is the exception for any semng to go to sea who ha.• not 
B Jb ooivefl a substantial bribe to the brokdr or to 

r 
01

" " 'l'h 'd t th the ghat serang.- e sum pa1 o e 
hrolter is usually from Rs. 200 to Rs. 500 ; thij- sums paid to 
the ghat serang ·ran"'e from Rs. 300 to Rs. 1,000 as a I'U!e. 
L~wer sums can gener~lly be traced to some special circumstances. 
Higher sums than Rs. J ,000 are occa.<ionally paid, but it appears 
probable tha~ the hi~hest sums include p:>yment.< made .on accou~t of 
the oppot·tumty o·iven of smuooglin"' opium or othm· exo1sable art1cles. 
This is conlh-med by the fact tLat ~~~ ships engaged on the Rangoon 
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run the bbandari occasionally pays sums that he could not 
pos~ibly recover out of his fool tt·ansact.i~ns with. the passengers. 
'1'he reason whv the pn.yments on the llnt.sh Indta Company are 
usually bi.,.her'tban OLi olher lines is that service in their boats is 
preferred both by the serang,; and the men.. They are the pt·emier 
line, give better quatters than some other hues, cany larger crews 
on the whole and usually attract a hetter type of man. In the· 
<>'reat majorit~ of cases, the money paid to the brokers is given to 
them personally ; it is usually taken in their houses. Instances 
were, however, mentioned when the money was given to the· 
brokers' daln.ls, but this appears to be rare. Five mpecs at·e.taken 
bv the shippin" office clerk from the serangs for ea<·h cleck or 
e~gine-room et·e~v that is signed on. 'Yhat has. been said regarding 
bribery of officers ancl en"ineei·!; in Bombn.y applies also to Calcutta. 
I . o 

S. '1'he charges made above against the brokers ancl ghat 

Evidence of bribery. serangs are grave ones, and it must not be· 
forgotten that they are based on evidence 

that was not taken in the presence of the persons aeeusecl. 
But it ma~· be conficlentl.v a<<eJted that anyone who reads· 
the J'ccorclecl evidence will he forced to accept them ancl those who· 
macle the inquiries were "onvinced of thei1· substantial truth beyond' 
any manner of doubt. 'l'he witnes<es prodnt•ecl hy the union 
includecl a number of men who hac! been out of work for some time,. 
or who hac! grievances, but even if none of tho<e had appeared, 
the evidem'e of the ships' offieeJ's ancl engineers ancl of the· 
men taken at. random in the lodging-houses, on the ships (as a 
rule before their own officers), and elsewhere, together with the· 
documentary evidence furnished by the books of money-lenders,. 
ancl in some cases, the private accounts of the semngs them-· 
selves, would have establishe'l the facts beyond allJ·easOJt•ble doubt. 
It is scat·cd:,. necessat')' to say that the brokers ancl the o-hat 
serangs cleniecl all connection with, and even knowledge of brib';,ry. 
Ea<·h of the ghat serangs s •lcmnly assured us that he had never· 
even been offered a bribe ; the ships' officers' evidence shows tim~ 
they, on the other band, are offered bribes witb fair frequc•ncy I. 
The ghat serangs 1and the brokers are men of wealth.* , 

IJ. Both serangs recover the sums p:tid from the crews, but the· 
Recovery of bribes : system followed by the deck set-ang differs 

deck crew. f~om that of the eugine·room serang .. 
. Each of the upper men of the deck crew--

. tindals, s~t~banis/ win~hmen, kass:"bs-p:Lys the serang a lump sum 
~efore sath.ng. 1'be tmdals pay.httle ;,Its. 10 is a typical sum, and' 
m som~ shtps they actually re~e!Ve a httle from the serang. The 
sukbams P"'Y more; Its. 40 •• not an• uncommon sum for each of 
them. The winchmen and kassab may pay the same, or rather less .. 

• Generfl.ll)': bot detail• wero not oolleoted in every oasc, 
A. G. 0. 
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They are then free of further ·cesses, and they get the whole of their 
pay when they return. The khalasis, or deck hands, pay according 
to a graduated scale; before going on boat-d each man settles with 
the serang the amount he is to receive as pay while on the ship, and 
the difference between that and the company's pay is known as the· 
"increase". This goes to 'the serang. The older and more· 
experienced hands pay very little increase; the younger men pay a 
large proportion of their pay. It is consequently to the sern_ng's. 
interest to include as many young men as he can in the crew, but he· 
has to secure the services of a fair propottion of capable men, as
otherwise his crew may incur the censure of the Chief Officer, and 
he will not be allowed to sign on that ship again. It occasionally 
happens that a sera.ng actually pays one or two rupees a month to a 
very good seaman, but this is rare. The following two examples 
will illustrate typical scales of increase. Both are taken from 
serangs' private account-books ; one wa..• obtained on the ship, and 
another in a latti. One of the account-books, which was an old' 
one, has been retained ; the other was in use and had to be given 
back. In a British India ship paying Rs. 22 to each lascar, the· 
senng had one man on Rs. 21, two ou Rs. 20, three ou Rs. 17,. 
three on Rs. 16, one on Rs. 15, three on Rs. 1.J., one on Rs. 13,
and one on Rs. 12, giving a total monthly increase of Rs. 88 out of· 
a total pay bill (for the company) of Rs. 330. . We checked the list 
by asking seveml of the men to state their pay. The amount paid 
to the ghat serang was only Rs. 250, and other cesses Ito shipping· 
offic~ clerk, etc.) came to Rs. 16. This sera.ng had just incurred· 
considerable expense in a lawsuit at·isinoo out of the previous voyage .. 
In a ship belonging to another line which was paying each lascar· 
Rs. 18, the semng had one man on the full pay of Rs. 18, one on. 
Rs. 17, three on Rs. 16, two on Rs. 15, three on Rs. 1.J., two on 
R~. 13, one on Rs. 12, and one. on Rs. 11. The sera.ng had. 
prud Rs .. 21JO to the broker, Rs. 5 to the shipping offic~ clerk, and he· 
had received Rs. 7 4 from the men above the 1-ating of lascar; these, 
~e explained, were old men, and consequently gave little. The · 
mcrense in this case works out to Rs. 48 out of a pny· bill of Rs. 252 •. 

10. There are two differences in the method of 1·ecovery for the· 
Engine-room crew • engine-room. crews. One is that the· 

. . · tindals assist the set-ang to pay the initial 
br~be ~ for th1s purpose they borrow substantial amounts. The con-· 
tnbution of the first tindal is usually Rs.l6U toRs. 200 ; the second 
tindal provides about Rs. 100. These sums are loans to be l"epaid 
'!hen the vessel•igns off nnd the Ievie• al"e made from the men ; the· 
ti_ndals usually pay small sums (e. g., Rs. 10) in nddition. The other 
diffe1·ence is thnt each of the firemen and coal trimmers pays on the· 
same scale, whatever his age and experience. This amount is never 
less th:m one month's pay in six, but is not as a rule much mol"e 
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than that ; it is always calculated in months' pay. , For a twelve 
months' voya"'e it varies from two to three months pay for a six 
months' voyage the amount is halved. 

11. It appears, at first sight, that the system is extremely 
profitable to the serangs. In the case of 

Profit to serangs. the deck serangs, the total increase far 
.exceeds the payments to the brokers and ghat serangs ; !n the ca~e 
.of en""ine-room crews the amounts received leave a big· margiU 
over the ori<rinal bribes. But this takes no account of IL'ury. 
The sums tb~ serangs pay to the brokers and the ghat •erangs hav~ 
to be borrowed from money-lenders, and the money-lende~ 
invariable rate of simple interest is two annas in the ntpee, or I oO 
per cent. a year. Consequent! y on a twelve months' voyage, the 
sum to be repaid is much more than double the sum borrowed. 
But even this does not represent the full charge. For the brokers 
have carried the system of bribes one stage fuither, and the .g.hat 
serangs have copied them. 'fhey insist on the semngs depositing 
retaining fees with them. A serang has to deposit at an early 
st:.ge a sum which varies between Rs. GO and Rs.100 as a rule, for the 
privilege of being on the brokers' books, and thus having his claims 
considered when a ship comes in. fJ.'here is a big surplus of serangs
the disinclination of a man who has once officiated as serang to 
'sail again in a humbler capacity is partly responsible fot' this-and, 
with the best will in the. world, the brokers wonld have to keep 
each man waiting five or six months for a ship. During this period 
they have the advantage of t.he deposit, and the sm'll.n~ i• paying 
interest on it. When he gets a ship, the deposit is set ~ff from the 
amount of the bribe agreed upon, but the interest is not refunded. 
Thus a serang wh~ ~eposits Rs. 100 and is given a ship after six 
months for an additional payment of Rs. 200 wonld ha\'C to pay the 
money-lender, on return from a twelve months' voyage, th•• sum of 
Rs. 825. As a matter of fact, the·deck semng can generally reduce 
th!" amount he has to borrow by the payments made bv the sukho.n· 
is and other hands above the rating of htscar, which he receives 
within a week. or two of b~r~·owing the bribe-money 'l'hesc pay
ments are obvwusly fewer Ill the engine-room, and the b1·ibcs are 
on +.he whole heavier, so .that the bu!'(len 011 the semng is much 
great<;r there :-nd eve!' Wit~ the assistance given by the tindals, he 
ha~ difficulty .m cl~anng himself. As an exam pie of the scale on 
whi~h borrowmg ts done, one money-lender who lends only to 
eng me-room crews stated, and supported his sbtcment by his books, 
that he had two lak~s on loan to serangs

1 
tin ln.ls and other ~ng-ine· 

TOom hands. All ilus s~m was well secured ; in most cases, the 
sums were lent on. the Joint security of several members of the 
cmvr. and the lodgmg·house keeper has usually to stand secmity in 
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'addition. Yet on this two lakhs, a sum of Rs. 25,000· was belng 
paid monthly as interest. 

' 
12. Generally speaking, if the serang makes only one voyage on 
·Subsequent voy es. a shi I?• and is then thrown out of work, he 

· · ag makes little profit, and may be considerably 
~nt of pocket. But in most cases he has the expectation of repeat
mg the voyage, and if he is taken on again, he ha.s mqre opportunity 
of profit. We found it to be the invariable rule that, where the old 
sera.ng ·was taken on again by the ship's officer, the bribe was 
~rea.tly t·etl~ced. Similarly, where the sera.ng had any . special 
mfiueoce w1th the officer of the agents, he had to pay less. For 
example, on one ship we visited, the deck .. era.ng had rendered 
coospwuous service by sa.vin"' 40 lives from a wreck, a deed for 

·which he had received Lloyd/' medal. The Marine Su!)erintendent 
of the line had given orders that he was to receive a ship whenever 
one w~s .vacant, and he was, of course, known to the Marine 
·Supe~mtendent pe•·sonally. He explained to ns that in consequence 
of th1s, he was able to get ships with overy much smaller bribes than 
.the ordinary sera.ng. and quoted strikin"' fi=res in support of this, 
On the same ship, the engine-room sera~"' h';,u done four consecutive 
voyages, and whereas he had had to pay Rs. 700 for the tirst voyage, 
!'is subsequent payments had been Rs. 300, Rs. 200 and Rs. 300. This 
'".not surprising ; what is surprising is that serangs who haye been 
d1rectly sele~ted by the officers shoqld pay anything at all •. But. 
they clearly regard the smaller payments as a form of insurance ; a 
day may come when the officer is chan"'ed, or the sera.rig fulls ·out 
of favour; then, if qe has flouted the d~mands of the broker or the 
ghat serang, his career is at an end. And there is always· the 
danger that difficulties may occur with the ·crew ; one sera.ng 
showed us a certificate from an officer to the effect that, though he 
.ha<l given satisfaction, he had to leave through trouble with the 
ghat sera.ng. 

13. It is this fact of the power of the broke•:• and gha~ sera.ngs 
'. Power of brokers and h 1 . to extort money that ls most d•lli;ult to 
' , aerangs. & a ex plain.. Most of . the representoti~es of 

· · compames, and. be 1t added, the ol!iCJals of 
·the shippin"' ollice seemed iodined ·to doubt the fact, but the 
'evidence est:blishes it bevond cavil. The sums are paid, and they 
iue not· paid vohmtarily; or th1·ough ·misapprehension. The power 
rest on a uuiuber of ciromnstonces. The fact that only the brokers 
and <>bat se•'>ln"'s ;.eceive ·accurate information of the 'demands for 
se,·a~gs and cre;,s is i,mportout, .s,nd·if the ship is not iu po1t, this 
fa.ot 1s all-important .. ·And the'• broker or: the ghat serang has tb!' 
poiver· ·to cmake- it· di:fficult,. · if'.not. impoS.ible; 'for a· crew to. sail 
~ith<>ut;;-his '~nMnt.o ··lntocthis-·ai. e~rtoiQamount ofintimidatiott. 



' enters but difficulties can be raised in numerous other ways. Tlie 
officer' of the ship cannot take the risk of selecting a new semng 
who has not the approval of the broker or ghat sera.n~. He knows 
that, if he does so, be runs a risk of finding himself wtthout a crew, 
and the blame will then be placed on him by the agents ; he should 
have followed the normal procedure. Nor is it easy for serangs. 
that do not come through the regular channels to get access to the 
officers ; if they do get access, the broker can i~fluenc~ the o~cer 
by telling him that the man gave trouble on hts prevwus shtp or 
cannot get a crew, and there is no means of verifying this with the 
present unsatisfactory method of endorsing discharge certificates. 
Again, it is no use applying to the shipping office, for they disclaim 
responsibility for selecting serangs, and refer the applicant.< to the 
brokers or the agents. Finally the serangs find it difficult to 
approach the agents ; some agents refer them directly to the 
brokers, and the semngs believe that the doors of all the offices are 
fenced a,.,=inst them. Everywhere the ser.mg who does not come 
through 'the proper channel finds his way blocked, and the proper 
channel means money. 

14. On more than one occasion we had accounts of the precau
Endeavouro to th«k brlb~ry. tions taken by officers, in a si?cere endeav-

. our to prevent abuses, and m the honest 
~elie.f that the precautions were successful, and found, by further ' 
mqUtry, that the precautions were ineffective. The Chief Officer 
of a ship would explain that he made a point of changing his 
se':"ng as, seldom as possible and of filling a vacancy by appointing 
a tindal, and the seranoo would come forward and state before the 
Chie~ Officer! that he had paid Rs.600 for that ship. A Superin
tendmg Engmeer would detail the care with which he kept a list of 
his serangs, aud took them, as far as possible, iu order, and·" visit to 
his ships would show that large bribes were being paid for each of 
them. But at the same time, it was made clear to us that, where 
that officer concerned takes pain's to make the selection his own, 
and to leave·as little scope to the brokers and ghat serangs as pos
sible, he does succeed in reducing the amounts .that the latter can 
extort. If the men felt convinced that the tenlll'e of office of such 
an officer would last their time, it is possible that they could almost 
withhold bribes altogether. But the readiness of the serangs to 
give bribes to better their prospects of employment is well illustrat
ed .hy the fact that bribes are repo1-ted to have been given to a 
clerk who was supposed to have, and doubtless p1·etended to have 
control over a list of serangs for a certain company, when as ~ 
matter of fact he was unable j;_o alter the list. There is no doubt 

·that the serangs and . tlje ·.men,.· if· they could combine- to prevent 
b'ibe-giviug, h~v~ it in.-their power to stop the Pfll.Ctice at any _time. :n ir oply_:bee&use th~re_Q.re two·_·men f~r e-.E)l'yjoh tl)at .it.ila<n;· 
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Continue. -Durin~ the war, when crews were more difficult to• get, 
bribery diminished. 

15. In this connection, it is interesting to note that an attempt 

S kbanl 
, bl 

1 
was made by a small section of the men to 

u s com aat on. b" •h t b "b b . 'ta com me ,.- preven rt es emg ~en. 

Last October, _the sukbanis, formed a sort of union; the underlying 
-idea was that no snkhani would give a bribe, or sail with a. snkhani 
who gave a bribe. And they started a list of sukhanis, with the 
object of securing that there was a fair distribution of jobs. They 
made the mistake of attempting to restrict the choice of the ships 
officers t.y sending down no mure snkhauis than the number -
required and the leaders were accused in th~ criminal comts by one 
of the broker•' dalals (a boarding-house keeper). The attempt to 
combine thu~ met with opposition, and was soon abandoned; >orne 
men started to give bribes, and the scheme failed. . 

16. '!;he Maldivis £orin a small class apart. 'l'hey a1·e employed 
Tbe Maldlvls. only on deck, and are practically confined , 

to one company. And they alone appear 
to enjoy complete immunity from the_ exactions of the brokers and 
the ghat• set-angs. This is appat·ently due to the fact that they 
form a close corporation. '!'hey are usually taken on at Colombo 
or the Malabar ports, and bronooht to Calcutta virtually as passengers. 
They seldom stay long in C~cntta, and all those in Calcutta at 
any one time are knpwn to ~ach other. For exam pie, at the time 
we_ .made our enquiries, there w~•·e. only three Maldivi serangs 
wat~t?g for employment. 1 t is clear that they owe th~ir fo1tunate 
posttton partly to their scarcity, and. partly to their co-operation. 
The only cess paid by the men is a nominal salami of one rupee 
paid by each seaman to semng. 

17. The syst~m .on which the Sllloon crews are recrnited is 

R Ill I al 
- similar to that followed for the deck and 

ecru og o 1 ooo c:rewa. • 1'h B 'ti' h I d · engtne-room crews. e rt s n ta 
Company keep their own pdvate broker, who is a servant of the 
company and is known as the ghat butler; tbe other firms work 
throu~h the lic_ensed_brokers. 'l'he men employed by the brokers 
·to asstst them m thts. part of the work are also known a• ... hat 
butlers. We were somewhat sm•prised to lea1·n from one· of'' the 
brokers that the man he employed had been convicted of kidnap
ping, and that he 1·etained him " because no respectable man would 
underlioke this wot·k " .. -The main patt of his work appears to be 
getting the crew on hoard ; it •eems that,· after the final medical 
_insp_ecti0n,_ the ~w h!'-s little difficulty in finding its way ashore to 
j;he_ grog,hops. _ The choice _of tl!e-, erew 11sually rests large_Jy with 
the butier.~41oted fo_~ tl!~:shiP• -. . : _ -' -· · · . . --- - --



\s. In lines other than the British India Company, a bribe.i" 
h al usually paid by the butler to the broker; this 
orlbery among s non crews, • t 1 'f • b b ts n'' a arge sum ; h ty rupees ts a "ut t e 
usual amount. The butler presumably takes care to recover· this 
amou\)t from his crew, but we were not ahle to secure satisfactory 
evidence of this. The saloon-boys pay a •mall bribe-about two or 
three rupees each-to the ghat butler when they sign on. This is a 
more or less voluntary commis>ion ; it is a trifling prop01tion of the 
pay they will receive, and is regarded more as insurance than any· 
thin a else. One waiter told us that one reason for giving it was 
that "otherwise he might not pass the doctor. He did not believe 
·that it went to the doctor, but he fearer! that if he did not give it, 
the broker's ghat butler would say to the doctor " Don't take that 
boy ; he is always falling sick, " and the doctor, with many other 
candidates available, would prefer someone else. In the British 
India Company, while one or two rupees appears to be given by 
each. of the salo~n _boys tot~e ~hat butler, the butlers and cooks pay 
nothmg for ,the•r Jobs. Thts ts largel.v due to the personal· eff01ts 
of tho present Victualling S~perint<!ndent. It was not always the 
·Case. 

19. Efforts were made to corroborate the evidence regarding 

Co I With Bombay Calcutta conditions by the examination of 
mpar son • "t . B b h .. 

Wl nesses m om ay w o were famthar 
with Calcutta. And similar efforts were made in Calcutta to obtain 

. corroborative evidence regarding Bombay. Many. of the witnesses 
examined in Bombay wer~abl.eto speak with Knowledge of Calcutta, 
and a number of t,hem originally came from Bengal. On the other 
hand, very few of the Calcutta witnesses could give evidence regard

.'ing Bombay. A number of Bengali seamen can always be found 
in Bombay, but Bombay seamen donot stay in Calcutta. But the 
witnesses who we•·e able to speak regarding both places were prac·
tically unanimous t·egarding the stdking differences between the 
two cities in the matter of bribery. They differed regardina the 
causes of the contrast, but they did riot differ regarding the" fact. 

:A serang in Calcutta contrasting the two systems said " If we bad 
the Bombay conditions here, it would be excellent". He did not 
of course mean to -~ommit himself to approvl'l of the bribery i~ 
.)3om bay.' A1_1d- the BoJllbay seamen .who kJiew Calcutta all stated 
~hat· bribery wa~ more e' tensive in Calcutta than in. Bombay.. . , : 

· 20. It may be useful, in conclusion, to set down the most likely 
· · , 

1 
. 

1 1 • · causes of the contmst between Bombay and 
Causeso con ras • C 1 tt f th · d.· , . . .. :, . . . a ¢u a,.so ar as. ey-are tsclosed by the 

, ev1dence.' _ One.tmpo•·tant factor ts u~doubtedly .th.e: ~.l?se· persona:! 
,attach men~ be~ween the serang- and-·ht~ -men .extst!ng· ·m 'Bombay. 
,,T.b.e orgamzation of the Bombay-men·m·;-comparatively-.small: _self
contained groups makes for co-op~ration· &nd-S.:"\cind·--ef-<trade 
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unionism amon"' the men, and provides a most effective check on 
extortion. Thi:. is absent in Calcutta. Another cause is to he 
found in the mentality of the men. . As one officer put it, "Physic- · 
ally I consider a Calcutta crew better than a Jlombay crew, but 
momlly they have nothing like the same fibre". The Jlombay 
crews will not submit so easily to pressure or intimidation as the 
Calcutta crews. The personality of the. brokers differ in the two 
ports, and this doubtless produces its effects. And the amount of 

, controlexercised by the shipping office is all-important. 
21. The Shipping Office must be held responsihiP, to some 

$bl . llf extent, for the present state of affairs in 
pp.ng 0 cos. Calcutta. In Bombay, ~he SLipping 

}!aster, who has no .concern with the Port Office, does exercise 
. personal -control over recruitment. He himself supervises the 

procedure, examines complaints, and ~ndeavours to act as an 
official protector of the seamen. In Calcutta, the functions of 
Port Officer and Shipping :Master are combined, with the un
fortunate result that the head of the office is compelled ~o 
delegate praptirmlly nil the shippinoo ~ffice work to his deputies. 
The Deputy Shipping .l\Iaster in ~barge of this work is not au 
o.ffice~ of t_he l\Iel'Cant ile l\Iarine and he is changed froll1 time to 
ttme. , Thts -undoubtedly: tends to make him rely mm·e on the 
brokers for infot·mation than he otherwise would. We obtained 
the impression th~>t 'the work was treated too much as routine 
work, and too little as work t·equirinoo constant personal vigilance 
and a keen anxiety to probe all ~omplaints thoroughly. 'l'he 
result is tpat ,th'e brokers' power has increased undaly. The facts 
stated in the preceding paragra.phs were not, ,,f· conrse, in the 
posseSkio~ of the shipping officers, but they should have been. 

22. 'We also.found, by examination of the brokers' licenses, that 

8 k , 11 within the btst three years, Mr. Sen on 
ro era ~roses. tw~ occasions and 1Ir. G hose on one 

occasion have been allowed to work on obsolete licenses. On one 
occasion, the pet'iod dut·ing which _Mr. Sen cat•ried on his trade 
unlicensed, ra~ to ~nore than four months. The cun·ent licenses of 
both the principal brokers have been antedated by· the officers of 
the shipping office. 

23. Reference has already been made to the Seamen's Union 
T~ Unl · ' at Calcutta.. Unlike the :Bombay Vnion, 

oo. this Union. includes men of all th1·ee d'epart-
me~ts. The Union doe~ not take an active part in recruitment. 

T!t~ 28t" F•6ru4ry 1922. 
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